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ABSTRACT 
A major problem in object oriented video coding and MPEG-4 
is the encoding of  object boundanes.  Traditionally, and within 
MPEG-4, the encoding of shape and texture  information are sepa- 
rate steps (the extraction of shape is not considered by  the stan- 
dards).  In  this paper,  we present a vertex-based shape coding 
method which is optimal in the operational rate-dstortion sense 
and takes into account the texture  information  of the video frames. 
Thls is accomplished  by utilizing a variable-width  tolerance band 
which is proportional to the degree of trust in the accuracy of the 
shape information at that location. Thus, in areas where the con- 
fidence in the estimation of the boundary is not high andor cod- 
ing errors in the boundary will not affect the application (object 
oriented coding, MPEG-4, etc.)  significantly, a larger boundary 
approximation error is allowed.  We present experimental results 
which demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed algorih 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, significant  research has been performed on shape 
coding. Interest in shape coding increased with the advent of ob- 
ject oriented video coding [l].  In contrast with block-based video 
coding algorithms, object oriented video coding performs motion 
conipensation  using objects instead of rectangular blocks. Motion 
compensation  performed this way can be more effective.  However, 
the shapes of  these objects need to be encoded and transmitted. 
Thus, efficient shape coding algorithms would need to be devel- 
oped in order for object oriented video coding to be efficient. The 
newly introduced standard MPEG-4 would provide interactivity 
by  trslnsnlitting object information along with the texture. Thus, 
the receiver would be able to manipulate the objects in the scene. 
Again, efficient shape coding algorithms are essential in order for 
MPEG-4 to be able to provide interactivity. 
In our previous work [2, 3,4], we introduced efficient shape 
coding schemes (polygon andor B-spline based), which are opti- 
mal in the operational rate-distortion  sense. These schemes utilize 
Graph Theory and Dynamic Programming in order to reduce their 
computational  complexity and typically outperform shape coding 
techniques proposed by  MPEG-4 [5]. A review of the methods 
which appeared in the literature on shape coding can be found in 
A variety of distortion  measures can be applied to these oper- 
ational rate-distortion optimal shape coding techniques. If errors 
at all parts of the boundary are given the same weight, small but 
distinct features of the original boundary can disappear (be “cut 
off”) in its approximation, Thus, we might be spending  more bits 
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to encode parts of  the boundary where high accuracy is not re- 
quired while fewer bits are left to encode other parts of the bound- 
ary which are more important. 
In this work, we propose the use of an adaptive  distortion  mea- 
sure which is based on texture information or on shape curvature. 
As  an example, the magnitude of the gradient is found; in areas 
where it is high, a better approximation is forced, whereas in ar- 
eas where it is low, a higher approximation  error is allowed [6, 71. 
The justification  for this is that in areas of low gradient  magnitude, 
a higher approximation error would be less perceivable. Further- 
more, if a gradient-based boundary estimation method was em- 
ployed, our confidence  in the accuracy of the boundary estimation 
would not be very high in areas of low gradient magnitude, This 
is also true in the case of object oriented video coding. The mo- 
tion and object estimation cannot be very accurate in areas with 
low gradent magnitude and furthermore,  larger boundary approx- 
imation errors in these areas would have low impact on motion 
compensation.  Although  in this paper the adaptive distortion  mea- 
be based on a number of other measures. 
sure is based on the gradient magnitude arid the curvature, it  could 
The MPEG-4 standard allows for the encoding of the texture 
of video objects using Shape-Adaptive Discrete Cosine Transform 
(SA-DCT).  Usually, video frames are encoded by taking the Dis- 
crete Cosine Transform of 8 x 8 image blocks. For the texture of 
objects,  however, some 8 x 8 blocks that are close to the boundary 
will be partially occupied by the object. Using an 8 x 8 DCT, we 
would need to transmit 64  coefficients for these blocks, although 
the actual number of  pels would be  smaller.  SA-DCT provides 
for a way of encoding such blocks using a number of coefficients 
that is equal to the number of the object pels in the block. This is 
accomplished  by  shifting the object pels towards the origin of the 
block and then taking one dinensional DCTs row-wise and then 
column-wise. The length of these one-dimensional  DCTs can be 
less than eight. 
Compression  is accomplished  by quantization  of the DCT co- 
efficient followed by entropy coding. It is expected that if a block 
contains an edge or an area with high gradient magnitude, the en- 
tropy of the quantized DCT Coefficients of &IS  block will be high 
and a large  number of bits will be required for its encoding. If SA- 
DCT is used and the segmentation  is based on gradient, it is ben- 
eficial for the shape information to be accurate in areas with high 
gradient. Ths  way, the number of areas of high gradient within the 
object will be minimized and the encoding efficiency of SA-DCT 
will be higher. 
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In our previous work  [2, 3.  41  we proposed schemes which ap- 
proximate a given shape using a curve of any order (straight lines. 
B-splines, etc). Cnven a total bit budget, the algorithmprovides the 
boundary approximation which results in the minimum distortion. 
Conversely. given a maximum allowable distortion, the algorithm 
yields the boundary approxiniatioii which requires the lowest nuni- 
ber of bits for its encoding. The output of the algorithm is the set of 
the control points of the curve. The min-max and the nlin-average 
distortion criteria have been used. Our schemes are optimal in the 
Operational Rate-Distortion (Om)  sense and utilize Graph The- 
ory and Dynanlic Programming. The solution depends on the dis- 
tortion measure and the encoding scheme for the control points. 
In the following discussion, we focus on approximations us- 
ing B-spli~ies. The following notation will be used.  Let B  = 
{bo, . . . ,  bNB -  1) denote the connected boundary which is an or- 
dered set, where bj is the j-th point of  B arid  NB is the total 
number of  points in B. Note that in the case of a closed bound- 
ary.  bo  = b~,-1.  Let P  = {po,.  . . ,p,vp+1) denote the set 
of control points of the B-spline curve, whch is also an ordered 
set, with Np the total number of  curve segments.  Every sec- 
ond order B-spline curve segment Qk  is defined by  three control 
points pk- 1 ,pk,pk+l. Note that every curve segment shares con- 
trol points with its neighboring curve segments. Since P is an or- 
dered set. the ordering rule and the set of control points uniquely 
define the curve.  In general, the B-spline curve could be permit- 
ted to  place its control points anywhere on the image plane.  We 
restrict the possible locations for control points to a set A. 
We  assume that the control points of  the curve are encoded 
differentially. which is an efficient riiethod for natural boundaries 
since the locatioris of the control points are hghly correlated. We 
denote the required bit rate for the differential encoding of control 
pointpk+l. given control pointpk- 1 andpk, by ~(pk-  1,  pk ,  pk+l), 
Hence the bit rate R(p0,  . . .  ,  pNp+I) for the entire approximation 
curve is equal to 
NP 
%‘Oi...  ,PNp+I) =):1^(Pk-I,Pk,Pk+l)i  (1) 
k=O 
wlicre ~(p-  1,  PO,  PI) is set equal to the number of bits needed to 
encode the absolute position of the first two control points po and 
pl, whch are identical.  As mentioned before, the first two con- 
trol points PO  and pl are identical and so are the last two control 
points, p~~  and p,vp+l. Ths  results in the fact that the B-spline 
approximation starts atpo arid ends atpNP+l.  HericepNp+l does 
not need to be encoded arid therefore T(~N~-  I ,~N~,~N,,+I)  is 
always zero. For a closed boundary. the first two control points are 
identical to  the last two, hence the rate T(~N~  -  2,  PN, -  I,  PN,,) 
is also set to  zero since the control point p~~  does not need to 
be encoded. Note that the rate ~(pk-l,pk,pk+l)  depends on the 
specific control point encoding scheme. 
Besides the rate,  we also need the curve segnient distortion 
for our proposed curve approximation scheme: which we define 
as d(pk-l,pk,pk+l).  One popular distortion measure for curve 
approxiniatiori  is the maximum absolute distance. 
So far we have only discussed the segment distortion mea- 
sures, i.e., the measures which judge the approximation of a cer- 
tain partial boundary by a given curve segment. In general we are 
interested in a curve distortion measure D(p0, . . . ,  PN~+  1) which 
can be used to determine the quality of approximation of an entire 
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Fig. 1. An example of a tolerance band. The boundary approxima- 
tion (solid line) and the corresponding control points (x)  are also 
shown. 
curve. As mentioned above, we are using the maximum absolute 
distance distortion measure. Ths  can be expressed as follows, us- 
ing the segment distortion measures defined above, 
In our previous work,  we defined a “distortion band”  with 
width 2 . D,,,  along the boundary B. The B-spline approxi- 
mation must lie within the distortion band. In this paper, we allow 
the distortion band to have variable width along the boundary. We 
call this new band a tolerance band (an example is shown in Fig. 
1). The definition of the tolerance band requires a D,,,  for every 
boundary point. We denote this as D,,,[i],  i = 0,. .  . , NB -  1. 
In order to construct the tolerance band, we draw circles from each 
boundary point bi with radius D,,,[i].  The tolerance band con- 
sists of the set of all point that lie inside the circles. 
We can now define the segment distortion measure whch we 
will use by 
0 :  all points of Qk(pk-l,pk,pk+l) 
are inside the tolerance band 
00 :  any pointofQk(Pk-l,Pk,Pk+~) 
is outside the tolerance band  i  (3) 
4Pk-  1  r Pkl Pk+l) = 
This distortion measure takes a curve segment Qk, given by  the 
three control points pk- 1 ,pk and pk+l,  as input and checks if the 
curve segment is inside the tolerance band. 
As mentioned earlier, we define D,,,  [i]  in a way that is pro- 
portional to the significance  of that segment or feature of the bound- 
ary.  As an example. we define D,,,[i]  to be inversely propor- 
tional to the image intensity gradient. The algorithm proceeds as 
follows: The gradient iXErst calculated for the whole image; that 
is, for an image f(z,  y), it is defined as: 
(4) 
95 As an example, if the Sobel edge detector is used [8], estimates of 
the gradients are given by 
jX  = wTx,  (5) 
(6) 
where x is the vector containing  image pels in a local imageneigh- 
borhood and w1  and w2  are the Sobel edge detector masks, where. 
(7) 
-T 
fv = w2  Xl 
-1  0  1 
wl=[ -2  -1  0  0  21,  1 
and 
121 
w2 = 
The magnitude of the gradient is then computed by 
lVf(X>Y)l  = Jfax,  Y)  + fIx.1  Y).  (9) 
The minimum and maximum of the magnitude of  the image gradi- 
ent for the whole image are computed next, denoted respectively as 
gradmin and gradmax. Let us also denote the desired minimum 
and maximum values of D,,,  [i]  as “,in.  and T,,,,  respectively. 
Then, a linear mapping is performed between the gradient value of 
each boundary point and the width of  the distortion band.  If the 
magnitude of the gradient at the boundary point bi is grad[i], then 
the width of the tolerance band at hs  point is given by: 
D,,,  [i] =  T,in  +  X(grad[i]  -  gradmax)  (10) 
where 
(1  1) 
In practice, we need to define a threshold for the gradient magni- 
tude. The boundary points whose gradient magnitude exceeds the 
threshold should have the minimum possible LJ,,,[i].  Clearly, 
gradmaz is equal to the threshold in that case. Ths  mapping was 
used in generating the variable distortion band in Fig. 1. 
Alternatively, the curvature of  the boundary  to  be encoded 
could be used instead of  the gradient of  the image intensity. The 
curvature  is defined as the change in tangent angle produced by an 
infinitesimal change of arc length. If the boundary is represented 
as a parametric curve [~(t)~  c(t)],  the curvature K at [~(t)~  c(t)]  is 
computed by  [9] 
Tmax -  Tmin  A= 
gradmin -  gradmax ’ 
The width of the distortion band is set to be inversely proportional 
to the curvature, so that segments of the boundary with fine details 
(i.e., large curvature) are better preserved. 
3.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Fig. 2.  Frame 0 of the “Kids” sequence 
Fig. 3. Segmentation of frame 0 of the “Kids” sequence 
We coded both the intensity and shape of  frame 0 of  the “Kids” 
sequence shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively. 
A number of experiments were conducted, some of whch  are 
reported below. 
In one experiment, B-splines were used for the boundary ap- 
proximation. The intensity of the objects was coded using Shape- 
Adaptive DCT with a Quantization Parameter (QP) equal to  32 
96 Tol. Band  I  ShapeBits I Int. Bits  I  TotalBits I PSNR 
1 vel  I  467  I  16699  I  17166  I  20.33 
I 
3pels  I  323  I  16845  I  17168  I  20.45 
Variable  I  345  I  16655  1  17000  1  20.34 
Tol. Band  I  ShapeBits  I  Int. Bits  I TotalBits  I  PSNR 
1  Del  I  528  I  17112  1  17640  I  20.31 
1 
3 pels  I  290  I  16855  I  17145  I  20.43 
Variable  I  343  I  16453  I  16796  I  20.43 
Table 1. Results of the first experiment.  Table 2. Results of the second experiment. 
Fig. 4. Result of the variable width tolerance band 
(coarse quantization). A fixed-width tolerance band of  one and 
three pels, was used, as well as, a variable-width tolerance band 
which is inversely related to the gradient magnitude, as discussed 
in this paper (Tmam  =  3, Tmi, =  0.8),  were usedin encoding the 
shape information. In Table 1 thenumber of bits required for shape 
and intensity encoding are shown, along with the PSNR in dB. It 
can be seen that, using a variable distortion band, the same quality 
is obtained with fewer bits. Figure 4 shows the boundary approx- 
imation using a variable tolerance  band as discussed in this paper. 
Figure 5 shows a result of a fixed width tolarance band width of 1 
pel. 
The above experiment  was repeated using a QP of  32 and 
straight lines instead of  B-splines to encode the boundaries.  The 
results of this experiment are shown in Table 2.  Similar observa- 
tions as before are made. 
4.  CONCLUSIONS 
From the above experiments, we can see that use of  a variable 
tolerance band results in savings in encoded bits when compared 
with the 1 pel wide tolerance band whle preserving the important 
features of the shape.  Furthermore, the encoding of the texture 
using SA-DCT is more efficient when the shape is encoded using 
a variable-width tolerance band than when a fixed band of width 
1 pel is used. The 3 pel wide tolerance band results in savings in 
shape but not in texture encoding. For these reasons, be believe 
that the variable-width tolerance band has significant advantages 
over a fixed-width  tolerance band. 
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Result  of  the fixed  width  tolerance band  algorithm 
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